DEFENSIVE STRATEGY
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Opening Lead: S Ace

West leads S Ace. East plays the S 9. What should West think? Normally, when third
hand plays high-low and dummy has a doubleton, this shows that third hand has a
doubleton and can overruff the dummy.
BUT East raised partner so cannot have a doubleton. Thus, he is signalling that he
owns the S Queen.
West can see three tricks: 2 in Spades and 1 in trumps. West has one other feature
worthy of note. He has what we call "control of trump". That means that, holding the H
Ace, he knows he will quickly get in when declarer pulls trump. Whenever one holds
"control of trump", Ax or Kxx, leading a short suit is a good idea. West now leads D
singleton. Declarer wins it and now draws trump. West wins H Ace immediately and now
leads S 7, a high Spade, asking for partner to lead the higher ranking of the two
remaining suits: Diamonds. East wins S Q and Now leads a D. West ruffs for down one.
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West leads H 2. You are East and you play the H Jack. South (declarer) wins the H
Ace.
Declarer now leads C Queen and West plays the C 2. Should you (East) win the Ace?
When declarer leads a suit, it is important that defenders give "count".

i.e. the player without the Ace plays a LOW card with an ODD number of cards in the suit
and a HIGH card if you have an EVEN number of cards in the suit.
Note: For remembering purposes: LOW and ODD have three letters each which makes
it easier to remember. Think three cards.
HIGH & EVEN have four cards each. Now use the short form for HIGH= HI. I try to think
of HI...two letters: Two cards (most of the time)
If that defender had four, consider if declarer could have the resulting number of cards.
West has therefore shown 3 cards in the suit (by playing a low card). East wins the
SECOND club now led by declarer. We win the Ace at the moment at which declarer is
running out of the suit.
What should East play now in order to get West on lead to lead a Diamond?
It might seem that East should now lead a H if he thinks that West could have the H King.
S won the first trick with the H Ace. Thus he cannot have the H Q. Holding the Ace and Queen,
he would have won the H Queen, enabling him to win TWO tricks in Hearts. If Declarer does not
have the Q, then if West had the Heart King and Queen, W would have led the H King (against a
suit contract, holding KQxx, you lead the King.
This means West cannot have the H King. S has it.
S has also shown up with the Club Queen. Hmm: H Ace and King, C Queen. This means he can
have the S Jack but NO MORE High Card points as he can only have 6-10 HCP. Deduction: West
has the S Ace.
East should now lead a S to West's Ace and West will now lead a D through dummy's KJ10,
seeing this as the only hope for the defence to beat the contract. 4 tricks. Down one.
Here is the complete hand:
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S has a poor 2S opener but it is up to you as opponents to figure it all out, even though
he will normally have two of the top three honours or three of the top five in first or second

seat. If you had returned a H instead, declarer has time to discard a Diamond loser on the
high Club in dummy and make her contract.
Hands by Mike Lawrence. Commentary by Barbara Seagram

THE DANGEROUS OPPONENT
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* Jacoby 2NT showing 13 or
more points and at least 4 of
partner's major.
Some would argue that North
should have rebid 3S showing
extras but this North chose not
to.

East chose to lead the D 4 since it is the stronger of the unbid suits. The hand looks
like a piece of cake. Whenever this is the case, you must stop and ponder "What could
possibly go wrong?" Declarer looks at dummy and realizes that the H King is a
"vulnerable King". It is vulnerable because the Ace has not been played and if East
leads a Heart "through" the H King, you must assume the worst and consider that
West has the H Ace & Queen. If so, you will lose
One Diamond, two Hearts and the Club King. Down one.
You must decide all this at trick one, before playing a card from dummy. We will call
East the "Dangerous Opponent" because if he gets on lead and leads a Heart, you are
toast. Thus you have to prevent this from being possible.
At trick one, you must duck the Diamond Ace, allowing West to win the trick. This
way, after you pull trump and lead the C Queen from your hand, West cannot get East
on lead, even with a crowbar.

IF you win the D Ace at trick one, then when you lead the C Queen, it will lose to West's
C King. West will now lead a small Diamond to East's Q and East will now lead a Heart
and down you go.
Whenever you have a "vulnerable King," do not allow the
player to the RIGHT of that card to get on lead as they are
dangerous. If the player to the left gets on lead, then if THEY
lead that suit, they cannot hurt you. That hand (West , in the
hand above) is considered to be the "safe hand."
This is a picture of a "vulnerable" or worried King!!
Hand by Phillip Alder. Commentary by Barbara Seagram

VU BRIDGE
What is Vu-Bridge? Vu-Bridge is a private enterprise designed and owned by Didier
Levy which has created a bridge teaching program endorsed by many teachers, clubs
and magazines around the world. Vu-bridge products are available through
subscription.
Vu-Bridge is an internet-based software programme which allows bridge students to
play set hands and thus improve their bidding and play dramatically. Vu-Bridge can
be accessed on-line on computers, Android and iOS devices via a browser.
iOS means that you can play these hands on an Android, iPhone, iPad and iPad Touch
AND on PCs.
It seems to me that this is what you have ALL been waiting for as so many constantly
ask me what programmes are available for Mac devices. There are precious few. This
is a great programme, highly recommended by many. We urge you to try it. We are
NOT on commission.
To purchase, click on Baron Barclay's link below
http://baronbarclay.commercev3.com/category/newsletter
From there one can select whichever series to subscribe to.
Each V-Blue "Year" costs roughly $50 for 24 lessons, and lessons are available
without time limit. That is only for V-Blue.
In the V-Blue section click on "Play Now" and then choose Year 1, or Year 2 or Year 3
to see a list of available lessons, each with 20 or 22 hands to play.
In each lesson click on the chapter titles to access the topics and hands to play.

CLUE: When you get the hand on the screen, you have to look for the tab that says
PLAY and click on that. Then you have to click on START BIDDING tab. Wait and
watch the bidding box near top of screen to see what others at the table are bidding.
There is often a comment (top right of screen). You must read that and click OK before
proceeding.
There is also Vu-Bridge Defence Level 1: $29.95
And Vu-Bridge defence Level 2: $29.95
There is also V-Green. You can read all about this on the Baron Barclay link above.
Authors who have created and instruct on each hand are
Phillip Alder, David Bird, Paul Bowyer, Eddie Kantar, Marti Ronemus, Frank Stewart,
Bobby Wolff + more
There is now a new Vubridge Web App which allows you to play even without Internet
connection!
You can try it here:
www.vubridge.com/app
Hopefully players will be happy to play offline their existing V-Green, V-Blue, Slams
and Defender subscriptions (Soon to come for the last two).
The ease of use, speed and fluidity of the play will give Vubridge a huge edge over
the competition!
If you have questions or need help, email Didier Levy at info@vubridge.com

